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Meet Saxbys

Our Mission is to MAKE LIFE BETTER.
The Saxbys E.L.P. – where young go-getters are proving they have what it takes 
to mold the business movement of the future. We hand students the keys to an 
entrepreneurial proving ground where they hone their power skills and gain a 
one-of-a-kind experience that commands attention in the real world. 

Saxbys cafes are social hubs that bring unmatched energy to the campus 
community through a dynamic yet convenient operation. The menu is inspired by 
& guided by the students that run Saxbys’ cafes, where we are always changing 
up our stacked lineup of grilled cheese sandwiches and crushable cold brew.

Above: Saxbys Student CEO Devin Gallion with University President
Dr. Aminta Breaux and Saxbys Founder & CEO Nick Bayer.

A Revolution in Education, 
Fueled by Coffee
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All-Day Menu 

Yet Saxbys is much more than a coffee shop.

Beverages
56%

Smoothies
6%

Food
35%

Other
3%

Sales Mix
ELP

Fresh Plant-Powered Smoothies Hot Grilled Cheese

Plant-Powered Breakfast Burrito Avocado Toast
Source: All Core Cafes; 8/30-10/24/2021
“Other” consists packaged coffee, retail packaged items, 
and merch

55%
During P.MDuring A.M

45%

Sales by Day Part

A food menu served all day long.
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Inclusive & Student-Driven

Plant-Powered 
Over 50% of menu is plant-powered 

Matcha
Smooth energy, organic, and stunning 

Grilled Cheese
An affordable comforting splurge

Steeped Cold Brew
A treat with a sustainability story

A share-worthy experience that is uniquely curated for colleges

The Cold Brew Collection
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Community-Based Coffee Program

Each bean across the globe is 
sourced with a handshake.
Saxbys’ endless pursuit for the best coffee begins and ends with serving our 
communities. It starts at origin where we visit regularly to source directly and 
continues through our roastery where we minimize our carbon impact. The quality 
comes through in every mug of Pep Talk and shot of Go-Getter Espresso.

Purchased above fair-trade standards
Directly-sourced through long-standing relationships
Sustainably roasted producing zero smoke & using 80% less fuel*

100%
of Saxbys coffee is:

PEP TALK GO-GETTER ESPRESSO LIQUID COURAGE COLD BREW

*Our US-built energy efficient Roasters use 80% 
less fuel than conventional coffee roasters
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Saxbys Core Menu 
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